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Introductions and today’s session

- The scope of learning in Cochrane
- Online learning with Cochrane
- Plans for the future
Scope of learning in Cochrane

- Learning & training settings
  - Local training events organized by Centres & Review Groups
  - Online learning facilitated by the MLSS
  - Workshops at the Cochrane Colloquia
  - Informal learning and training (review author teams, mentoring)
Plans for the future

- Training Support Programme
- New online learning modules
- Personalised learning profiles
- Mentoring
Training Support Programme

• Detailed programme of support for trainers running 2019 / 2020
• Train the Trainer event at Santiago Colloquium and beyond…
• Updated support materials for training delivery
• Workshop log and evaluation
• Review of Trainers’ Network and access to peer / expert support
New online learning modules

- Consumer learning suite
- Synthesis without meta-analysis
- Equity
- Reviews of prognosis studies
- Introduction to Knowledge Translation
Module 1: Evidence-based medicine

Section 1: What is evidence-based medicine (EBM)?

- Basics of EBM
- The 5-step process
- A brief historical overview

Section 2: Why EBM matters

- Better and safer healthcare
- Empowering patients

Archiebald Cochrane (1909-1988):
The father of evidence-based medicine

There’s one particular person in history of EBM that we’d like you to learn more about. It’s the person after whom Cochrane collaboration was named.

Use the arrow buttons below to move through the story

Archiebald (Archie) Cochrane was born in Scotland in 1909, studied Natural Sciences at Cambridge University and medicine in Vienna, Leiden and University College Hospital, London. Having enlisted during World War II, which interrupted his studies, he was captured by the Germans and became a prisoner of war. Because he spoke some German, he was made both medical officer for the POWs and a negotiator.
Personalised learning profiles

Welcome to your Cochrane Account, Denise.

Screen health evidence with Cochrane Connect
Contribute your skills and experience through Task Exchange

Need help with anything? Visit our Help and Support Centre

Cochrane resources

Review production toolkit

Online Modules
- Module: Gomo Module 1 Status: Launched Date: 10 Feb 2019
- Module: Gomo Module 2 Status: Launched Date: 10 Feb 2019
- CIL Modules
  - CIL Module 1 Status: Passed Date: 10 Feb 2019

Workshops
- Module: Workshops Module 1 Status: Passed Date: 10 Feb 2019

Webinars
- Module: Webinars Module 1 Status: Passed Date: 10 Feb 2019
Mentoring

- Pilot KT Mentoring programme
- 6 month programme running 2019
- Support for delivering KT projects
- Virtual mentoring
- Evaluate and explore other opportunities
Thanks for taking part

• **We value your input:**
  • we’ll be sending email with a link to evaluation form

• **Ongoing support:**
  • Tweet us @cochranetrain, #cochranelearninglive
  • or send an e-mail to training@cochrane.org

• **Coming events:**
  • [training.cochrane.org/cochrane-learning-live](training.cochrane.org/cochrane-learning-live)